Mud Pie Creations

Child Check In provides security for your children’s programs!

The Mud Pie Creations’ “Child
Check In” application prints
security badges for guardians,
children and workers and keeps
up with attendance records.

This is the Main Screen of
‘Child Check In’.
From this screen you can:









Add/Modify Family Info
Check In/Out Children
Check In/Out Workers
Print Badges
Print Reports
Send E-mails
Print Birthday Cards
Print ‘Miss You’ Cards
 Display Detailed Help
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The ‘Add/Modify Family Info’ screen allows you to:








Enter the guardian info
Select the guardians’ photo
Take the guardians’ photo using your web camera
Enter the children’s info (including allergies)
Specify the other adults who are authorized to pick up the children
Print Visitor Badges
Print Guardian and Children’s Badges
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Here is a sample “Guardian’s Badge”:

Below is an explanation of the information contained on the badge:

Use the
automatically
assigned ID
numbers or enter
your own to match
your preprinted
key tags!
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Here is a sample “Child’s Badge”:

Below is an explanation of the information contained on the badge:
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Badges for workers can be printed too.
The badges can be printed to regular
paper and placed inside a plastic holder
for reuse each week or printed to label
printers.
The optional barcodes make the check
in process even faster!

Attendance, Child, Family, Inactive, Missing Photo, Visitor and
Worker Reports can be viewed, printed and exported to formats such
as .pdf and .html
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See a reminder of upcoming birthdays.
Birthday cards can be automatically
generated on regular paper or card
stock. (Select from 10 different styles.)
The mailing labels are printed too!

Automatically generate ‘Miss
You’ cards and mailing labels for
children that have been absent
for a specified number of weeks.
(Select from 10 different styles.)

System Requirements:

Supported Operating Systems:



1 GB of RAM

Windows 7 sp1



3 GB Hard drive space*

Windows 8



SVGA with 32-bit color

Windows 10



Color &/or Label Printer

*Required storage space
depends on image size

